Professional Collection

2016 Catalog of Puppets
Nassau BOCES School Library System
Inter Library Loan Services

The puppets seen here are a part of the NBSLS Professional Collection. Our collection also contains professional books, journals, and ebooks. NBSLS Professional Collection is located at http://xana.xana.scoolaid.net/bin/home

NBSLS also facilitates interlibrary loan services for students, library media specialists and other teachers and administrators between schools, as well as from local colleges and universities.

Contact Linda Caniano 608-6614 for details or any questions regarding interlibrary loan.

We hope you will borrow and use the puppets to supplement your library and classroom activities. We would love to augment this catalog with the books you have used, as well as your program ideas, so please share.

Donna Rosenblum
NBSLS Supervisor
Phone: (516) 608-6650
Fax: (516) 608-6621
Email: drosenblum@nasboces.org
Alien in spaceship
XANA00001261

Ballerina marionette
XANA00001718

Barn owl puppet
XANA00001699
Bat puppet
XANA0000908

Bear puppet
XANA0000910

Bee puppet
How I have used it ...
XANA0000912
Black cat puppet

How I have used it ...

XANA0000915

Brown bear puppet

How I have used it ...

XANA0001709

Camel puppet

How I have used it ...

XANA0000913
Caterpillar puppet

How I have used it ...

XANA0001262

Caterpillar/butterfly puppet

How I have used it ...

XANA0000917
XANA0000918

Chimpanzee puppet

How I have used it ...

XANA0001263
Clown marionette

How I have used it ...

Cow puppet

How I have used it ...

Crocodile puppet

How I have used it ...
Dinosaur egg puppet

How I have used it ...

Dog puppet

How I have used it ...

Dragon puppet

How I have used it ...
Elephant puppet

How I have used it ...

Elf

How I have used it ...

Emperor penguin puppet

How I have used it ...
Fawn puppet

How I have used it ...

XANA0001703

Firefighter puppet

How I have used it ...

XANA0000927

Floppy cat puppet

How I have used it ...

XANA0001712
Fox puppet

*How I have used it ...*

Goldilocks and the three bears storytime doll
(one puppet — two views)

*How I have used it ...*

Grasshopper puppet

*How I have used it ...*
Guinea pig puppet

How I have used it ...

Harp seal puppet

How I have used it ...

Hatching chick puppets

set of 6 (two were camera shy)

How I have used it ...
Hedgehog puppet

How I have used it ...

XANA0000937

Humpback whale puppet

How I have used it ...

XANA0001705

Kangaroo puppet

How I have used it ...

XANA0000941
Kittens in basket puppet

How I have used it ...

Ladybug puppet

How I have used it ...

Lamb puppet

How I have used it ...
Large pig puppet

How I have used it ...

Leopard puppet

How I have used it ...

Lion puppet

How I have used it ...

ON SABBATICAL

XANA0001701

XANA0001706

XANA0000947
Little red riding hood/grandmother/wolf storytime doll (one puppet — two views)

How I have used it ...

Mice in box puppet

How I have used it ...

Mini witch doll

How I have used it ...
ON SABBATICAL

XANA0000949

Monkey puppet

How I have used it ...

XANA0001329

Nutcracker storytime doll
(one puppet — two views)

How I have used it ...

XANA0000951

Octopus puppet

How I have used it ...
Pig puppet

How I have used it ...

Pteranodon puppet

How I have used it ...

Rabbit in hat

(one puppet — multiple views)

How I have used it ...

ON SABBATICAL

XANA0001267

XANA0001268

XANA0001710
Rabbit puppet

How I have used it ...

XANA0001707
XANA0001708

Rabbit puppet (cottontail)

How I have used it ...

XANA0000957

Rabbit puppet (baby lop-eared)

How I have used it ...

XANA0000955
Rabbit puppet (lop-eared)

*How I have used it ...*

XANA0000767

Raccoon puppet

*How I have used it ...*

XANA0000958

Rain forest finger puppet play set (set of four)

*Red tree frog not shown*

*How I have used it ...*

XANA0001269
Rattlesnake puppet

How I have used it ...

XANA0001270

Red hen puppet

How I have used it ...

XANA0000939

Red-tailed hawk puppet

How I have used it ...

XANA0001704
Robin puppet

How I have used it ...

Robins in nest puppet

How I have used it ...

Sea life finger puppet play set

How I have used it ...
Sheep puppet

How I have used it ...

Snail puppet

(one puppet — multiple views)

How I have used it ...

Sloth puppet

How I have used it ...

XANA0001700

XANA0001274

XANA0000962
Snake puppet

How I have used it ...

Snowy owl puppet

How I have used it ...

Spotted frog puppet

How I have used it ...
Tadpole/frog reversible puppet
(one puppet — two views)

How I have used it ...

Timber wolf puppet

How I have used it ...

Tortoise

How I have used it ...
Tortoise puppet

How I have used it ...

XANA0000967

Triceratops

How I have used it ...

XANA0000966

Walking rabbit

How I have used it ...

XANA0001711
White mouse puppet

How I have used it ...

XANA0001266
XANA0001719

White rabbit puppet

How I have used it ...

XANA0000956

Witch puppet

How I have used it ...

XANA0000968
XANA0001276
Puppet books in the NBSLS Professional Collection

027.62 BAU
Leading kids to books through puppets
XANA0001821

027.62 PAI
Storytelling with music, puppets and arts
XANA0000202

027.6251 FAU
Books in bloom
XANA0002003

027.6 BAU
Leading kids to books through puppets
XANA0001821

027.62 PAI
Storytelling with music, puppets and arts
XANA0000202

027.6251 FAU
Books in bloom
XANA0002003

371.399 CRE
A show of hands
XANA0002195

372.6 WIS
Worlds of shadow
XANA0001025

791.530973 FRE
On-person puppetry
XANA0002075

812.54 AND
Amazingly easy puppet plays
XANA0000916

812.54 SCH
Fun puppet skits for schools and libraries
XANA00009963